A thirst for innovation.

Topeak bottle cages are yet another example of our passion for quality. They feature a quick release for those got-to-guzzle moments, they’re made of carbon fiber for durability, they adjust to different bottle sizes and they even come in different colors.

**BOTTLE CAGE TECHNOLOGIES & FEATURES**

- **CARBON FIBER MATERIAL**
  A single piece of sculpted carbon fiber for maximum durability and ultra-lightweight.

- **ADJUSTABLE FIT**
  Adjustable design easily adapts to fit your needs. The height and diameter can be tailored to accept different sized coffee tumbler type travel mugs.

- **REVERSIBLE**
  Reversible design allows you to grab your bottle from either side easily and also ideal for smaller sized frames where bottle access can be challenging.

- **CAGEMOUNT**
  Allows any cage to be mounted to any handlebar keeping a water bottle close at hand or for an extra bottle when cycling in hot climates or for long distance touring.

- **CAGE TWIST**
  The X-15 adaptor fits between the cage and the bike frame and allows the cage to twist for easier access to larger bottles on smaller frame sizes.

- **BOTTLE CAGES SERIES**

BOTTLE CAGES
BUILT FOR HYDRATION
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MODULA™ JAVA CAGE SERIES FEATURES

**MODULA™ JAVA CAGE**
- Perfect for a cup of coffee or for bringing along your favorite tunes.
- Cage height and diameter are adjustable to fit large sized tumblers or speakers.

**Material**
- Engineering grade plastic / Rubber

**Outer Diameter**
- Upper: Fits ø75 - ø90 mm / ø2.9" - ø3.5"
- Lower: Fits ø60 - ø78 mm / ø2.4" - 3.1"

**Adjustable Length**
- Fits height 175 - 240 mm / 6.9" - 9.4"

**Size**
- 19.4-21 x 9.4 x 9 cm / 7.6"-8.3" x 3.7" x 3.5"

**Weight**
- 120 g / 4.22 oz

**Art No.**
- TMD07B

---

**MODULA™ JAVASLIM CAGE**
- Perfect for a cup of coffee or for bringing along your favorite tunes.
- Cage height and diameter are adjustable to fit slim type tumblers or speakers.

**Material**
- Engineering grade plastic / Rubber

**Outer Diameter**
- Upper: Fits ø58 - ø68 mm / ø2.3" - ø2.7"
- Lower: Fits ø60 - ø78 mm / ø2.4" - 3.1"

**Adjustable Length**
- Fits height 165 - 185 mm / 6.5" - 7.3"

**Size**
- 16.5-18.5 x 9.4 x 9 cm / 6.5"-7.3" x 3.7" x 3.5"

**Weight**
- 110 g / 3.87 oz

**Art No.**
- TMD08B

---

**MODULA™ CAGE XL**
- Cage height adjusts to fit 1.5 liter bottles.
- Constructed of engineering grade plastic and aluminum.

**Material**
- Aluminum / Engineering grade plastic

**Outer Diameter**
- Fits ø90 mm / ø3.5"

**Adjustable Length**
- Fits height 300 - 330 mm / 11.8" - 13"

**Size**
- 37.8 x 10.7 x 9.1 cm / 14.9" x 4.2" x 3.6"

**Weight**
- 125 g / 4.40 oz

**Art No.**
- TMD02B

---

**MODULA™ CAGE II**
- Innovative diameter adjustment system makes adapting the Modula™ Cage from traditional cycling water bottle sizes to store bought bottled water containers quick and simple...
- Just push a button and slide to fit. Constructed of engineering grade plastic and aluminum.

**Material**
- Aluminum / Engineering grade plastic

**Outer Diameter**
- Fits ø63 - ø74 mm / ø2.5" - ø2.9"

**Adjustable Length**
- Fits height 165 - 185 mm / ø6.5" - ø2.9"

**Size**
- 15.8 x 8.6 x 7.6 cm / 6.2" x 3.4" x 3"

**Weight**
- 72 g / 2.53 oz

**Art No.**
- THD02B

---

**MODULA™ CAGE EX**
- Adjustible to fit different bottle diameters.

**Material**
- Engineering grade plastic

**Outer Diameter**
- Fits ø51 - ø73 mm / ø2" - ø2.9"

**Adjustable Length**
- Fits height 300 - 330 mm / 11.8" - 13"

**Size**
- 16.3 x 8.5 x 7.3 cm / 6.4" x 3.3" x 2.9"

**Weight**
- 52 g / 1.83 oz

**Art No.**
- TMD05B (Black)
- TMD05W (White)

---

**Rubber strap secures cage contents**
- Adjustable length
- Allows the cage to accept bottles with different diameters
- Fully adjustable to accommodate various sizes of coffee travel mugs and cylindrical speakers

**Push button & slide to fit water bottle diameters**
- Rubber cage pad protects bottles & prevents rattling
- Adjustible to fit different water bottle diameters
DUALSIDE CAGE
This reversible aluminum bottle cage can be mounted to easily grab your bottle from either side. It’s also ideal for smaller sized frames where bottle access can be challenging.

MATERIAL
Aluminum body
OUTER DIAMETER
Fits standard water bottle
SIZE
14.3 x 8 x 7.6 cm / 5.6” x 3.1” x 3”
WEIGHT
44 g / 1.55 oz
ART NO.
TDSC01-B (Black)
TDSC01-S (Silver)

Reversible cage
Easily access for left/hander or right-hander
Comes with three different colored mounting/holder brackets to match your rig.

OUTER DIAMETER
Fits standard water bottle
ADDED FEATURES
Metal washers

Mounts to bike frame with bolts installed
Metal washers included
Fits standard water bottle

MOUNTING SPECIFICATIONS

SHUTTLE™ CAGE
This engineering grade plastic bottle cage is designed to hold water bottles in confined spaces. The unique mounting design allows you to install the bolts first, then mount the bottle cage in position. The included bolts and washers prevent damage to the cage from over-tightened mounting bolts.

MATERIAL
Engineering grade plastic
OUTER DIAMETER
Fits standard water bottle
SIZE
14.6 x 8.1 x 7.6 cm / 5.7” x 3.2” x 3.1”
WEIGHT
46 g / 1.62 oz
ART NO.
TSC01-B (Black)
TSC01-W (White)

One piece design
Fits standard water bottle

ADDED FEATURES
Metal washers

Mounts to bike frame with bolts installed
Metal washers included
Fits standard water bottle

MOUNTING SPECIFICATIONS

SHUTTLE™ CAGE CARBON
Nothing weighs less! This super light and stiff aerospace-grade carbon one-piece cage includes lightweight 7075 aluminum bolts and washers.

MATERIAL
Aerospace grade carbon
OUTER DIAMETER
Fits standard water bottle
SIZE
14.2 x 8.5 x 7.5 cm / 6.2” x 3.3” x 3.0”
WEIGHT
20 g / 0.70 oz
ART NO.
TCB02S (Silver)
TCB02 (Yellow)

One piece design
Fits standard water bottle

ADDED FEATURES
Metal washers

Mounts to bike frame with bolts installed
Metal washers included
Fits standard water bottle

MOUNTING SPECIFICATIONS

DUALSEIDE CAGE EX
This reversible bottle cage can be mounted to easily grab your bottle from either side and provides extra gripping power through the toughest conditions. It’s also ideal for smaller sized frames where bottle access can be challenging and comes with three different colored mounting/holder brackets to match your rig.

MATERIAL
Engineering grade plastic
OUTER DIAMETER
Fits standard water bottle
SIZE
14.7 x 8.4 x 8 cm / 5.8” x 3.3” x 3.1”
WEIGHT
50 g / 1.76 oz
ART NO.
TDSC02-GBR
(TDSC02-GBR
(Grey / Blue / Red)
TDSC02-GWS
(Gray / White / Green)

Reversible cage
Easily access for left/hander or right-hander
Comes with three different colored mounting/holder brackets to match your rig.
**MONO CAGE**

Elastic rubber strap provides micro adjustment and prevents scratches. One-piece design is light and simple. Constructed of engineering grade plastic for extra durability.

**Material**
- Engineering grade plastic

**Outer Diameter**
- Fits standard water bottle

**Size**
- 5.8" x 3.3" x 3.1"

**Weight**
- 1.58 oz

**Art No.**
- TMN02

---

**SHUTTLE™ CAGE**

Classic water bottle cage for road or MTB use. Tubular aluminum is strong and light.

**Material**
- Tubular Aluminum

**Outer Diameter**
- Fits standard water bottle

**Size**
- 5.8" x 3.3" x 3.1"

**Weight**
- 1.72 oz

**Art No.**
- TA9511B (Black)
  - TA9511S (Silver)

---

**MONO CAGE CX**

Wrap-around shape holds water bottle securely. Engineering grade plastic is lightweight and durable.

**Material**
- Engineering grade plastic

**Outer Diameter**
- Fits standard water bottle

**Size**
- 6.0" x 3.3" x 2.9"

**Weight**
- 1.69 oz

**Art No.**
- TMN03-BK (Black)
  - TMN03-BU (Blue)
  - TMN03-R (Red)
  - TMN03-SB
  - TMN03-T (Transparent)
  - TMN03-W (White)

---

**X/HY-PHEN.CAP15 ADAPTER**

Fits between cage and frame and allows water bottle cage to twist sideways for easier bottle removal and replacement. Works with most Topeak water bottle cages.

**Material**
- Engineering grade plastic

**Size**
- 3.1" x 1" x 0.6"

**Weight**
- 0.88 oz

**Art No.**
- TX15

---

**QR CAGEMOUNT**

An innovative low profile quick release system that fits between the bottle cages and bike frame that allows each cage to be removed without the need to unscrew the bolts. This lets extra small bike frames to be carried by a rear mounted car rack (by allowing more room between the frame tubes when cages are removed) and prevents cage damage by rear type bike carriers. The perfect solution for preventing damaged bottle cages for all bike frame sizes.

**Material**
- Engineering grade plastic

**Mount**
- Water bottle boss mount

**Size**
- 4.3" x 3.7" x 1.7"

**Weight**
- 1.15 oz

**Art No.**
- TQCM01

---

**OMNI/BACKUP™ ELITE**

Made from aircraft grade aluminum, the Omni-BackUp Elite mounts to your saddle rails and allows you to conveniently carry one or two water bottles for easy access. Great for e-bikes that do not have bottle mounts, or for road bikes to help refine aerodynamics.

**Material**
- CNC aluminum

**Mount**
- V rail section of saddle

**Compatibility**
- Tri-BackUp Air Station
  - Tri-Bottle+ Road
  - Ninja TC Road
  - Ninja CO2+ Road
  - Ninja Pouch+ Road
  - Water bottle cages

**Hydration Capacity**
- One or two bottles (up to 750cc each)

**Max Load**
- 5.5 lbs

**Size**
- 3.4" x 3.2" x 2.9"

**Weight**
- 3.28 oz

**Art No.**
- TOMBU-ELT